MONTHLY POLICE REPORT 05/09
INCIDENTS:
Jurisdiction

May 2009

East
Fallowfield
Township
Modena Borough

2009
YTD

299

1613

31

149

2008
YTD

2008
Annual

2007
Annual

1480

3269

3846

152

336

253*

*Coverage began 06/07.

SIGNIFICANT EVENTS:
10-122

05/04/09
1453/1533

first block of Union
Street
Modena Borough

1370

05/07/09
0111/0140

400 block of Buck
Run Road

1389

05/09/09
1837/1924

first block of Rokeby
Road

1397

05/10/09
0119/0141

Borough of South
Coatesville

1415

05/11/09
2105/2136

North Bailey Road
and Rt. #30
Caln Township
Meredith at Union
Street
Borough of Modena

REPORT: On request of the District
Attorney’s Office, Ofc. responded and
seized a computer to be analyzed by
the Chester County Detectives for a
forgery and fraud case. Computer
was seized, and consent form was
completed. Computer will be turned
over to CC Detectives.
HOUSEFIRE: RP reported that their
attic was on fire. Ofc. responded
along with firefighters and township
fire marshals who advised that fire
started when lightning struck the
roof
EMS: RP reported a 10 year old who
fell. Upon arrival, it was found that
two juveniles had flipped off their
bikes and both had multiple injuries
to their bodies and faces.
Ofc.
requested paramedics due to the
head injuries and broken limb of one
child.
Ofcs.
assisted EMS and
medics with treatment and moving of
juveniles to an ambulance.
They
were transported to Brandywine
Hospital ER for further treatment.
ASSIST/DISTURBANCE:
Ofc.
assisted another department with a
large crowd creating a disturbance at
a bar. Ofc. responded and stood by
until the crowd had dispersed.
ASSIST/H&R:
Off-duty
WCPD
detective advised he was following a
vehicle that was involved in a hit &
run crash in Caln. It. was headed into
EF Twp. Ofc. responded and was able
to stop the vehicle in the Borough of
Modena. The operator of the vehicle
was detained until a Caln ofc.
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Harper

Haldeman
DFM Sirna
Modena FD
Westwood FD

McAllister
Harper
Pomeroy EMS
BH Medic

McAllister
Foreman
Sibley
SCPD
Ingemie
Coatesville PD
Mastersefone
B. Simmons
Det. Billie
WCPD
Sgt. Beach
Caln PD
Gazzaro’s
Towing
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10-131

05/12/09
1843/1916

first block of Union
Avenue
Borough of Modena

1431

05/13/09
0713/0727

first block of Knoll
Road

10-132

05/13/09
0900/0910

100 block of North
Brandywine Ave.

10-133

05/13/09
0910/0917

100 block of North
Brandywine Ave.

1433

05/13/09
1101/1110

first block of Knoll
Road

1434

05/13/09
1328/1345

first block of Abbey
Road

1436

05/13/09
1800/1825

first block of Knoll
Road

responded out. Ofc. stood by for the
tow truck while the Caln ofc.
transported the driver back to their
station.
DOMESTIC: Ofc. was stationary on
Union Avenue when a vehicle pulled
into a parking lot in a careless
manner. Both occupants exited the
vehicle and began arguing. The
argument was between husband and
wife.
They
were
heading
to
Brandywine Hospital because the
husband wasn’t sure if he was a
danger to himself or not. After
speaking to them the ofc. learned
that the husband grabbed the
steering wheel while the wife was
driving causing the vehicle to pull
into the parking lot because he
changed his mind. After speaking
with both parties the husband did
voluntarily agree to go to the
hospital. Ofc. did transport subject to
BWH.
THEFT: RP reported that sometime
overnight
person(s)
unknown
entered his unlocked vehicle and
took his Ipod. See the Crime Report.
REPORT: RP reported that sometime
overnight
person(s)
unknown
damaged his car by smashing out the
window. See the Crime Report.
REPORT: RP reported that sometime
overnight
person(s)
unknown
damaged his vehicle by smashing the
windshield with an unknown object.
See the Crime Report.
REPORT:
RP called to report
someone had stolen a GPS from her
unlocked
vehicle
sometime
overnight. An NCIC/CLEAN GRM
entry was made. See the Crime
Report. GRM#09-0764.
REPORT: RP called to report that his
grand daughter had taken his vehicle
sometime
overnight
without
permission. RP stated this is not the
first time, and wanted to press
charges. GRM was issued to locate
the vehicle #09-0761.
Criminal
Complaint will be filed with court
tomorrow. See the Crime Report.
REPORT:
RP called to report
someone had stolen a GPS from his
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B. Simmons
Masterstefone

Haldeman

Haldeman

Haldeman

Harper

Harper

Harper
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ADM

05/13/09
1900/2020

100 block of Cyprus
Lane

1442

05/13/09
2229/2245

Coatesville City

10-134

1462

05/14/09
1306/1448

05/16/09
0130/0207

unlocked
vehicle
sometime
overnight. GRM was issued #090763. See the Crime Report.
MEETING:
Chief attended a
Neighborhood Watch Meeting for
Manchester Farms. There were
approximately
16
residents
in
attendance.
ASSIST/SUSPCON:
Ofc.
assisted
another department with a subject
armed with a gun in a bar. Ofcs.
responded and the subject was taken
into custody without incident. Ofc.
Remained on location and assisted
with crowd control. TOT Coatesville
PD
CRASH: RP reported a three-vehicle
crash with unknown injuries at the
intersection of the two roadways.
Ofc. responded and found Unit 1
attempted to make a turn and struck
Unit 2 in the oncoming lane of traffic
and then after impact changed
direction and struck Unit 3 who was
at the stop sign waiting to enter
intersection. The passenger of Unit 2
was transported by Modena EMS to
BH for treatment.
A&R Towing
responded at the owner’s request
and removed Unit 2. See the PA
CRASH Report.
PROWLER: RP reported someone
knocking on the back door and
window. RP then said when they
went to the door someone yelled “let
me in.” The RP never saw anyone so
no description was observed. Ofcs.
responded and checked the area but
subject was GOA.

Hephzibah Hill Road
at S. Brandywine
Avenue
Borough of Modena

500 block of Doe
Run Road

ADM

05/20/09
1100/1600

Lancaster City

1511

05/22/09
0050/0104

Borough of South
Coatesville

WARRANT: Ofc. applied for a search
warrant
at
a
Lancaster
City
Magisterial District Court and then
served it at Lancaster General
Hospital in order to obtain medical
records
for
a
DUI
crash
investigation.
ASSIST/FIGHT: Ofc. was requested
to assist SCPD Ofc. at the Bongo Club
for a report of a fight involving
several subjects. Upon arrival all
appeared ok. Ofc. assisted as cover
ofc. until investigation was complete
and cleared without incident.
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Mango

McAllister
Coatesville PD
Caln PD
Valley PD
SCPD

K. Simmons
Modena EMS
A&R Towing

B. Simmons
Olin
SC PD
Sibley
SC PD

McAllister

Haldeman
Schreiber
SCPD
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1594

05/29/09
1031/1124

1200 block of
Woodbridge Road

ADM

05/29/09
1800/2200

Wagontown Fire Co.
West Caln Township

1610

05/30/09
2142/2232

REPORT: A US Postal Inspector
assigned in Florida contacted PD
needing an Ofc. to make contact with
a resident who was a victim in a scam
through the mail. Ofc. responded to
the address, made contact with the
victim and retrieved numerous
documents from the victim that were
scanned and sent to the inspector via
email.
MISC: Ofc. and twp. fire marshals
attended an appreciation dinner
event sponsored by a Coatesville
community
group
and
local
businesses for agencies involved in
the arson investigations. Several
awards were presented and will
displayed at the PD Station.
DISTURB: RP stated that a 23-yearold male was throwing things and
was out of control. RP reported
family members had him restrained
but then he broke free. Ofcs.
responded and found that the RP was
having a family reunion and that the
father and son had and argument.
The son was wanted out of Georgia
but extradition was not approved.
Ofc. spoke with both parties and the
son left the residence to cool down.
Caln and SCPD assisted as cover.

Township

CITATIONS
Speeding
Speeding in School Zone
Driving privilege suspended/revoked
Stop Sign Violation
Driver required to be licensed
Expired Registration
Expired/no Inspection
Expired Insurance
Miscellaneous
Total

5
1
2
2
3
2
4
0
0
19
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B. Simmons
Baker

Harper
FM Reagan
DFM Sirna

Porter
Foreman
SCPD
Fleming
Miller
Caln PD
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TRAINING:
05/06/09: Ofc. K. Simmons attended monthly WCCERT crisis negotiator’s training at the
Norristown Hospital with mental health crisis intervention training provided by Montgomery
County MH/MR.
05/06/09: Chief Mango, Ofc. B. Simmons, and Ofc. McAllister as part of the WCCERT
attended a training exercise at West Chester University that involved an active shooter in a
dormitory. All three of the County’s tactical teams participated along with West Chester area
law enforcement agencies, fire companies and EMS providers. The exercise was coordinated
by West Chester University Public Safety and Chester County DES. O/T and backfill costs are
reimburseable through a Federal DHS grant administered by the SEPA Counter-Terrorism
Task Force.
05/13/09: Ofc. K. Simmons attended Chester County Major Incident Response team MIRT
training at the Atglen Range. Exercises involved crowd control during mass disturbances,
handcuffing, riot control tactics. The team members also conducted firearms training while
wearing bio-hazard PPE including respirators. Funded through a Federal DHS grant
administered by the SEPA Counter-Terrorism Task Force.
05/14/09: Ofc. B. Simmons attended the MAGOCLEAN Gang Seminar at the Lionville
Firehouse.
05/19/09: Chief Mango attended the District Attorney’s Summit at the CCIU. DA Joe Carroll
met with the 45 County police chiefs and discussed mutual issues and concerns.
05/19/09 & 05/20/09: Ofc. Harper attended a three-day session on crime scene photography
as part of the yearlong CSI program sponsored by FBI-PSP-DA’s Office.
05/21/09: Ofc. B. Simmons and Ofc. McAllister attended monthly WCCERT training at the
Downingtown PD Range in West Bradford. Training included an exercise debrief, shooting
while moving, breaches and entries to structures as a team with live fire.

Respectfully submitted,

Peter J. Mango
Peter J. Mango
Chief of Police
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